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Welcome to the final newsletter of 2016! 

Approaching the end of 2016, we have behind us the 

first full year of running the Energy Lab.  

Judging from the increasing level of activities and number of 

interested participants, it seems we have filled a need and 

defined a useful role. The program committee for spring 2017 

has planned a packed program with informal Tuesday lunch 

seminars from early January through to end of June plus three 

bigger, but still informal events. Thanks to all involved, looking 

forward to full speed ahead with energy transformation in 2017! 

Peter Haugan  

file://///eir.uib.no/www.uib.no/en/energy
mailto:energylab@uib.no
https://www.facebook.com/uibenergylab/
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What’s in store for the Energy Lab in 2017? 

2017 will be an eventful year for the Energy Lab, and many of the highlights have already 
been planned. The newly established Energy Lab Programme Committee has been active 
lately and in the following you can read about some of the exciting events that will take 
place next year. 

By Kristin Guldbrandsen Frøysa and Hans-Kristian Ringkjøb

 
The Energy Lab Program Committee has now been completed and consists of:  

 

Kristin Guldbrandsen Frøysa – 
Director of Norcowe and 

Associate Professor II at UiB 
 

 

Richard John Grant – Professor at the 
Department of Mechanical and Marine 

Engineering, Western Norway 
University of Applied Sciences 

 

 

Tanja Barth – Professor at the 
department of Chemistry, UiB 

 

 

Henrik Kalisch – Profess– PhD-
candidate at the Faculty of Law, UiB or 
at the Department of Mathematics, UiB 

 

 

Endre Bjørndal – Associate 
Professor at the Department of 

Business and Management 
Science, Norwegian School of 

Economics 
 

 

Alexander Svanbring – Project Manager 
at BKK 

 

Martin Fernø - Associate 
Professor at the  Department of 
Physics and Technology, UiB 

 
 

Dag Haugland – Professor at the 
Department of Informatics, UiB 

 

 

Håvard Haarstad – Researcher at 
the Department of Geography, 

UiB 
 

 

 
Ignacio Herrera Anchustegui – PhD-
candidate at the Faculty of Law, UiB 

 

There will be three different types of events 
during 2017: 

o Lunch meetings, Tuesdays at 12:00-13:00  

o Extended lunch meetings, Tuesdays at 12:00-
13:15 

o Half day seminars 

Lunch meetings: 

The lunch meetings will address various topics 
such as: fuel cells, two bladed wind turbines 
(Skywind), Center for climate and energy 
transition, wave energy - the basic principles, 
electric energy from rain droplets, geothermal 
energy and pellets. 

The lunch meetings are informal and will take 
place at various sites at UiB and the Western 
Norway University of Applied Sciences (HVL) 
(former Bergen University College). 

Extended lunch meetings: 

There will be three extended lunch meetings. 
These meetings will have two speakers in order to 
address a topic from different points of view. 

Half day seminars: 

The future of Norwegian biofuel (Venue: HVL 
Bergen) 

Emerging technologies and their impact on the 
society (Venue: UiB) 

The lunch meetings and the half day seminars are 
free of charge and open to the public. 

Details will be made available at the Energy Lab 
calendar continuously as events and speakers are 
confirmed. 

  

http://www.uib.no/en/energy/calendar
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New appointments and open PhD-position at the Geophysical 

Institute 

Igor Esau 

 

Igor is newly employed as Adjunct Associate Professor II (20%) in energy 
and environment financed by the BKK-agreement. The overall goal of the 
position is to strengthen the energy master program. The scientific profile and 
the research basis for the master program shall be strengthened and 
developed with focus on the interface between energy and environment.  

Igor Esau holds two PhDs; from the Russian Academy of Science in 1996 and 
from Uppsala University i 2003. His current main position is as Research 
Director and Head of the GC Rieber Climate Institute Nansen Environmental 
and Remote Sensing Centre, Norway.  

 

Ivan Østvik 

 

Ivan is newly employed as Adjunct Associate Professor II (20%) in Maritime 
Energy financed by Akademiaavtalen – Cooperation agreement between 
Statoil and the University of Bergen. The overall goal of the position is to 
strengthen UiBs contribution to research and research based education 
related to transition of maritime activities to zero emission and energy efficient 
maritime transportation systems. Ivan will contribute to supervision of energy 
master students and to further development of the energy master education. 
He will work with relevant and competent research groups at UiB to define 
research themes where UiB can develop leading expertise in collaboration 
with industry clusters such as NCE Maritime Cleantech in order to address 
new societal and research challenges. 

Ivan Østvik holds a PhD in risk-based design from the University of 
Strathclyde, Glasgow, in 2000. His current other positions are Business 
development manager at the NCE Maritime Cleantech, CEO and Owner at 
Oestvik Energy AS and Project manager maritime at Prototech/ Greenstat. 

 

Open PhD-position within offshore wind energy 

There is a vacancy for a PhD position at the Geophysical Institute within offshore wind energy.  

As part of the enhanced focus on renewable energy at the University of Bergen, we are going to build 
upon the knowledge gained through NORCOWE. We will thus perform further studies on the relations 
between the properties of the wind field over the ocean and the dynamic response of the wind turbine. In 
particular, we want to investigate floating wind turbines. Floating wind turbines are behaving differently 
than bottom fixed turbines as the low-frequency variations in the wind field and the fluctuations in the 
wake from upstream turbines will influence the dynamics. To model the dynamic response one has, in 
addition to consider the wind field, to include the effect of waves and current as well considering the 
action of the wind turbine’s control system. 

Read more here 

  

https://www.jobbnorge.no/en/available-jobs/job/131786/phd-position-within-offshore-wind-energy-at-geophysical-institute
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Energy Master Alumni Interview – Kevin Johnsen 

Kevin Johnsen graduated from the 
master in renewable energy at the 
University of Bergen in 2016. He has 
recently published an article where he 
shortly summarises his master thesis and 
discusses the World Energy Outlook 2016 
in “Energi & Klima”. Kevin is now 
working as an energy adviser for Nordic 
Energy Research in Oslo. During his first 
half year of working he has already 
participated in peer-reviewing the World 
Energy Outlook 2016 and travelled to 
Marrakech for COP 22. 

By Ingvild Øijorden, Meng-Chieh Yang and Hans-Kristian Ringkjøb 

 

Why did you choose to study renewable 
energy and why did you choose the program 
at UiB? 

I have always been interested in both the society 
around me and science. Therefore, I chose to 
study science at the same time as practicing 
politics in my spare time. Energy is relevant in 
science, technology, economics and in political 
issues and considerations. At the same time it is 
hugely important for the society. Renewable 
energy is extra exciting because it is one of 
many solutions to the largest challenge we have 
– climate change. 

Tell us a bit about your background 

I came to the University of Bergen after having 
completed a bachelor’s degree in production 
engineering at the Bergen University College. To 
figure out what I wanted to do after this I enrolled 
for a one-year study at the University of Bergen, 
and took several courses on the Faculty of 
Mathematics and Natural Sciences, the Faculty 
of Psychology, the Faculty of Humanities and the 
Faculty of Social Sciences. One of the courses I 
took was Energy 200, as a test on whether the 
master in renewable energy was something for 
me. It was, and during spring 2014 I started the 
master in renewable energy – with a 
specialisation on global energy and climate 
development. 

My master thesis was written in Norwegian and 
titled «Solstrøm, kraftnett, energimodeller og 
World Energy Model», in English; «Solar power, 
electricity markets, energy models and World 

Energy Model». The problem statement was 
related to why the World Energy Model (WEM), 
used by the International Energy Agency to 
produce the hugely important World Energy 
Outlook underestimated solar power. The 
motivation for writing this thesis came after 
having a Twitter-conversation with Michael 
Libreich, the founder of what is now Bloomberg 
New Energy Finance, and a growing sense that 
the large energy reports were not giving a 
complete picture of the energy development in 
the world. 

I did this work by looking at which theories and 
new research existed for solar power, power 
systems, energy models and learning rates. I 
compared WEM to two other models, as well as 
compared the cost estimates, the learning rates 
and the peer-review processes used for WEO 
with two literature studies and best practises. 
The two main conclusions were that the cost 
estimates IEA used for solar power in WEO14 
were much higher than what we know was the 
historical cost-development. The large cost-
estimates leads to the model investing less in 
solar capacity than what was actually invested, 
because in reality we got more installed solar 
capacity for what was invested and the learning 
curves experienced by PV in the model were 
kept low.  

In addition, WEM uses a power-market module 
that does not capture important characteristics of 
solar power; characteristics that leads to this 
technology finding its own market segments 
where solar power is outperforming other power 
generators. The model also overlooks the effect 
increasing amounts of solar power has on base-
load and the economics of base load power 
plants 

Tell about your current job. 

In August I started as an adviser at Nordic 
Energy Research. I have the main responsibility 
for a project looking at the energy system in the 
Baltics, but I also work with many different tasks. 
I was a week in Morocco for COP22, and I have 
also started a weekly newsletter to keep my 
colleagues updated on what is happening on the 
energy field; Nordic Energy Research Digest. 

What is the best thing about your job? 

http://energiogklima.no/kommentar/why-iea-still-misses-out-on-the-solar-expansion/
http://bora.uib.no/bitstream/handle/1956/12583/144800324.pdf?sequence=1&isAllowed=y
http://bora.uib.no/bitstream/handle/1956/12583/144800324.pdf?sequence=1&isAllowed=y
http://www.nordicenergy.org/
http://www.nordicenergy.org/
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To work with energy related issues every day, as 
well as my position giving a lot of freedom and a 
short way to the top-management. 

How has the master in energy at UiB been 
useful in your job? 

The first thing I did when I started my job was to 
peer-review the World Energy Outlook 2016. In 
that case I just had to look at my master thesis 
and pick out my comments. In addition my 
education has given me a good and broad 
overview over various energy technologies and 

the issues we are facing in the energy and 
climate field.  

Why would you recommend others to work 
with renewable energy? 

The exciting combination of technology/science, 
economy and politics. This also means that I 
meet a lot of other people in the business who 
have very different backgrounds and point of 
views. It is also happening a lot in the field! 

 

 

 

Kevin Johnsen (Photo: Private) 
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Discussion about a clean maritime future. From the left: Bernt Skeie (CMR Prototech), Fredrik Borøy (Lloys’s Register) 
and Per Arne Moldøen (Wärtsilä). (Photo: NCE Maritime CleanTech) 

GCE Maritime CleanTech: Global Entrepreneurship Week - Maritime 

innovation and future opportunities in marine industries. 

On November 16th 2016, GCE Maritime CleanTech arranged a presentation of future 
development within marine industries as a part of the Global Entrepreneurship Week 
(GWE) in Bergen. Three companies put forward interesting ideas and concepts 
concerning possible coming changes within their sector. 

By Stian Backe 

GCE Maritime CleanTech is a cluster of about 60 

businesses cooperating for clean technological 

solutions within marine industries. The cluster 

spans all areas and interests within the marine 

sector. During GWE, three companies part of 

GCE Maritime CleanTech were represented: 

Wärtsilä, Lloyd’s Register and CMR Prototech. 

Few regulations on emissions exist within the 

marine industries. Yet major parts of the 

interconnected world’s emissions are being 

made in this sector through shipping and 

offshore businesses. Project manager in GCE 

Maritime CleanTech Nils Aadland introduced the 

cluster and its possibilities to produce 
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technological solutions for a cleaner industry. By 

working together, the different businesses can all 

contribute in the development and realization of 

sustainable solutions. Among the cluster’s big 

achievements is the development and launch of 

the world’s first electrical car-ferry Ampere in 

early 2015. 

Representing Wärtsilä, Per Arne Moldøen put 

light on significant changes happening within 

fuelling marine vessels. Claiming the future to be 

electric, Moldøen suggested changes on how to 

power new marine engines. Inspired by the 

development in the car industry, future marine 

vessels will be partially or completely electrically 

powered. Some of these engines run on either 

natural gas or hydrogen. 

Marine fuel is not the only part of the marine 

sector where development is being made. 

Fredrik Borøy from Lloyd’s Register talked about 

their collaborating research project MAXCMAS 

(MAchine eXecutable Collision regulations for 

Marine Autonomous Systems). This project 

seeks to realize autonomous marine 

transportation systems that can fully function 

under international regulations for preventing 

collisions. Alternatives for marine autonomous 

service are also being investigated. This includes 

underwater robots and advanced drones for 

inspection and maintenance at sea where human 

access is restricted.     

Another field of development is alternative 

powering of offshore oil and gas platforms. 

Almost all emissions happening on these 

platforms are related to the power production by 

gas turbines. Bernt Skeie presented CMR 

Prototech’s project called Clean Highly Efficient 

Offshore Power (CHEOP). Power production is 

done through oxide fuel cells, and the system 

can be fuelled by hydrogen produced from 

renewable energy. 

An ever growing risk within all industries today is 

that change is happening faster than projects are 

being realized. Pointing at examples of 

companies like Nokia and Kodak, Per Arne 

Moldøen from Wärtsilä emphasized the 

importance of recognizing successful 

technologies that might replace and disrupt 

existing business models. 
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Bedre lønnsomhet i havvind 

Denne saken med professor i havvind ved GFI, Finn Gunnar Nielsen, er skrevet i sin helhet av Claude R. 
Olsen ved NORCOWE. Saken er gjengitt med tillatelse og hentet fra NORCOWEs nettsider.   

  

For å få ned kostprisen pr kilowattime vindkraft er det tre ting eieren av vindparken må 
gjøre: Redusere investeringene, redusere drift og vedlikehold og øke produksjonen. 
Forskningssenteret NORCOWE har funnet metoder for å bedre de to siste. 

Av: Claude R. Olsen 

Vindkraftbransjen har alltid vært veldig fokusert 

på å redusere investeringskostnadene. Det har 

utbyggerne sett et stort potensial for å gjøre noe 

med, og de har lykkes. Nye tekniske løsninger 

og mer effektiv utplassering har fått 

investeringskostnadene ned.  

 

– Men det blir ofte underkommunisert hvor viktig 

det er å også øke energiproduksjonen i en 

vindpark for å få ned kostnaden per produsert 

kilowattime elektrisk kraft, sier professor Finn 

Gunnar Nielsen ved Universitetet i Bergen. Han 

er også leder av det vitenskapelige rådet i 

NORCOWE. 

 

Beregningen av såkalt levelized cost of energy 

(LCOE) for en vindpark viser den 

gjennomsnittlige prisen parken kan levere energi 

for. Er den lav nok, vil vindparken kunne levere 

energi på nettet uten subsidier. De viktigste 

faktorene er investeringskostnader, drift og 

vedlikeholdskostnader og energiproduksjon (se 

faktaboks lengre ned). 

 

Om det er investeringene eller produksjon som 

betyr mest for energikostnaden avhenger av 

rentenivået. Med dagens lave rentenivå betyr økt 

energiproduksjon og reduserte kostnader til drift 

og vedlikehold forholdsvis mer enn reduserte 

investeringskostnader. Med høyt rentenivå blir 

investeringskostnadene viktigst. 

 

Bedre layout 

En vindpark kan produsere mer energi ved å 

plassere vindturbinene smartere i forhold til 

hverandre. Simuleringer med utgangspunkt i 

NORCOWEs referansevindpark har vist hvordan 

utbyggerne kan påvirke lønnsomheten til 

vindparken ved å endre plasseringen av 

vindturbinene. 

 

 

Professor Finn Gunnar Nielsen ved Universitetet i 
Bergen. Han er også leder av det vitenskapelige rådet i 
NORCOWE. (Foto: Marit Hommedal) 

Men for å finne den beste plasseringen, må 

vindkraftutbyggerne ha detaljert kunnskap om 

vindfeltet der den enkelte vindturbin skal stå. Slik 

kunnskap skaffes best ved målinger av 

vindforholdene på det aktuelle området. 

NORCOWE har bygd opp en stor park med 

måleinstrumenter og god kompetanse på å bruke 

dem (se artiklene om Motion Lab og måling av 

vindhastighet med laser). Instrumentene kan 

både brukes når vindparkeiere skal kartlegge 

vindforholdene for nye vindparker og for å 

forbedre driften av eksisterende vindparker.  

http://www.norcowe.no/
http://www.norcowe.no/doc/Documents%2520for%2520web/PopVit-artikler/2016-11-18%2520NORCOWE%2520reference%2520wind%2520park%2520-%2520web.pdf
http://www.norcowe.no/doc/Documents%2520for%2520web/PopVit-artikler/2016-11-16%2520The%2520Norwegian%2520Motion%2520Lab.pdf
http://www.norcowe.no/doc/Documents%2520for%2520web/PopVit-artikler/2016-10-25%2520Vindma%25CC%258Alingene%2520som%2520fa%25CC%258Ar%2520stromprisen%2520ned%2520-%2520Lidar-kampanjer.pdf
http://www.norcowe.no/doc/Documents%2520for%2520web/PopVit-artikler/2016-10-25%2520Vindma%25CC%258Alingene%2520som%2520fa%25CC%258Ar%2520stromprisen%2520ned%2520-%2520Lidar-kampanjer.pdf
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Dette er LCOE 

Levelized cost of energy (LCOE) er en måte 

energibransjen bruker til å sammenligne ulike 

utbyggingsalternativer. Kort forklart er LCOE den 

gjennomsnittlige energikostnaden over hele 

vindparkens levetid. Beregningen tar hensyn til 

investeringer, drift og vedlikehold og 

energiproduksjon. Den legger også inn 

rentenivået.  

 

Her er en forenklet formel: 

 

Formelen for hvor mye vindkraft koster å 

produsere over vindparkens levetid (LCOE) viser 

sammenhengen mellom den opprinnelige 

investeringen I0, de årlige drifts- og 

vedlikeholdskostnadene A og den årlige 

elektrisitetsproduksjonen M summert over de n 

antall år vindparken er forventet å være i drift. k 

er det enkelte år i denne perioden og ir er renten. 

Dette er en forenklet formel. For å beregne den 

reelle LCOE tas både kostnadene for fjerning av 

vindturbinene og forventet inflasjon med i 

beregningene. 

 

LCOE for havbasert vindkraft i Norge er beregnet 

til å ligge mellom 0,7-1 kr/kWh. For mer 

informasjon om energikostnad for vindkraft og 

andre teknologier, se NVEs rapport Kostnader i 

energisektoren (2015). 

 

Mer om LCOE  

 

NORCOWE har også laget numeriske modeller 

for vake-effektene, det vil si hvordan vindturbiner 

i en i en vindpark påvirker vindfeltet for 

vindturbinene bak dem. I vaken bak en turbin er 

vindhastigheten redusert og turbulensnivået økt. 

Om en turbin er plassert i vaken fra en annen 

turbin, vil den gi lavere produksjon, samtidig som 

den får økte belastninger pga. økt turbulens. Et 

sentralt forskningstema er hvordan vaken 

samspiller med det ytre vindfeltet. Kunnskapen 

vil bidra til bedre plassering av vindturbinene i 

forhold til hverandre. 

 

Mer kraft fra hver vindturbin 

En vindturbin til havs produserer mer energi i 

løpet av et år enn en vindturbin på land i samme 

størrelse. Det skyldes bedre og mer stabile 

vindforhold til havs. Mens en havvindturbin kan 

produsere 40-50 prosent av kapasiteten dersom 

den hadde gått for fullt hele tiden, vil en 

landvindturbin produsere omkring 30 prosent. 

Hywind utenfor Karmøy nådde for eksempel over 

50 prosent et år. Denne forskjellen gjør at 

havvind kan bli lønnsom selv om investeringene 

er høyere enn på land. 

 

Industrien øker diameteren på rotoren for å 

hente mer energi ut fra hver vindturbin. Det gjør 

hver turbin dyrere, men siden det da trengs færre 

turbiner for å produsere samme mengde energi, 

er dette et bidrag til å redusere LCOE. 

 

Større turbiner er mer krevende 

Store vindturbiner produserer mer energi, men er 

også mer kompliserte å designe og drive. Nye 

vindturbiner kan ha opp mot hundre meter lange 

turbinblader og rage nesten 250 meter over 

bakken. Hver gang et turbinblad når på toppen, 

møter det en høy vindhastighet, mens når det 

kommer ned langs sjøen, møter det en mye 

lavere vindhastighet. Turbinbladene utsettes for 

en syklisk belastning som konstruktørene må 

legge inn i styrkeberegningene.  

http://publikasjoner.nve.no/rapport/2015/rapport2015_02a.pdf
http://publikasjoner.nve.no/rapport/2015/rapport2015_02a.pdf
https://www.nrel.gov/analysis/sam/help/html-php/index.html?mtf_lcoe.htm
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For å forbedre energiproduksjonen i en vindpark kreves økt kunnskap på alle nivåer. NORCOWE har i sine prosjekter 
sett spesielt på vind- og bølgedata, utforming av vindparker og strategier for drift og vedlikehold. Kilde: NORCOWE 

Drift og vedlikehold 

Drift og vedlikehold er en stor post i kostnaden pr 

produsert kilowattime. Den tradisjonelle 

strategien for vedlikehold i vindparker på land er 

at vindturbinene rusler og går helt til noe går galt. 

Da kjører teknikerne ut og fikser dem. Denne 

strategien ville blitt veldig kostbar og til tider 

umulig offshore. 

 

I stedet blir vindturbinene til havs utstyrt med en 

rekke sensorer som måler tilstanden. 

Informasjon om temperatur, vibrasjoner, metall i 

oljen i girboksen, belastninger og annet sendes 

til kontrollrommet på land. Overvåkingen gir 

operatørene beskjed om når det er på tide med 

vedlikehold. Med såkalt prediktivt vedlikehold 

beregnes sannsynligheten for når deler vil bryte 

sammen slik at de kan skiftes ut før de blir et 

problem. 

 

En god vedlikeholdsstrategi gir høyere 

energiproduksjon ved at det blir mindre nedetid 

på grunn av stopp og vedlikehold. 

 

Referansevindparken blir et nyttig verktøy til 

finne den beste vedlikeholdsstrategien for en 

vindpark til havs. 

 

Fartøyplanlegging 

Med hundre turbiner i en havvindpark som skal 

vedlikeholdes, er det en utfordring å rekke over 

alle i periodene været tillater det. Hvordan skal 

vindparkoperatøren få mest mulig gjort på kortest 

mulig tid? Svaret er å ikke la alt stoppe opp selv 

om én oppgave må vente på grunn av dårlig 

vær. I stedet kan operatørene fortsette med 

andre vedlikeholdsoppgaver.  

 

En doktorgrad i et NORCOWE-prosjekt utviklet et 

verktøy for å planlegge drift og vedlikehold ut fra 

værforholdene. Det er nå blitt et nytt selskap 

Shoreline. 

 

NORCOWE har også utviklet et 

beslutningsstøtteverktøy for installasjoner av 

vindturbiner til havs i spin-off prosjektet Decision 

Support for installation of offshore wind turbines 

(DECOFF). 

  

http://www.shoreline.no/home
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Ten highlights from the Zero-Conference 

Norway’s largest climate conference, the Zero-Conference was held on the 23rd and 24th of 
November. Here are ten of the many highlights from the conference. 

By Hans-Kristian Ringkjøb 

1.   Climate Denial 2.0 

The CEO of Zero, Marius Holm, held an inspiring opening speech of the conference. He presented two 
different front pages of “The Economist” in 2050. One titled “Norway’s decline – How the richest country in 
the world lost its bet against the sun”, and the other “Norway’s green miracle – Norway’s march from oil to 
clean tech leader”. He also spoke about the term “Climate Denial 2.0”. In Norway, the debate on whether 
climate change is man-made or not is done and dusted. Instead we have climate denial 2.0; the belief that 
the profit from oil and gas will sustain, also in a world devoted to reduce the effects of climate change. 

See Marius Holm’s presentation here. 

 

 

The two alternative Economist front pages in 2050 (Photo: Zero/Marius Holm) 

 

2.   The unveiling of Opel’s new electric car, the Ampera-e 

According to Dr. Karl-Thomas Neumann, the CEO of Opel, Ampera-e will revolutionize electrical mobility 
in Europe. It will be launched in April 2017, and the first country out is Norway. It has a 60 kWh battery, 
which gives it a theoretical range of more than 500 kilometres. This is far more than its competitors in the 
same segment. The Ampera-e can be a game-changer for electric vehicles. 

See the presentation of Dr. Karl-Thomas Neumann here. 

  

https://zerokonferansen.no/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SMlwd76aU88&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=e3gN9iZELig&feature=youtu.be
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3.   The Post-Paris Paradox 

Laurent Fabius, who led the climate negotiations during COP 21 in Paris, spoke about what we have 
gotten from the Paris agreement one year after the first universal climate-change related agreement in 
history was signed by 195 countries. He pointed at three significant progresses we have had; the quick 
ratification that allowed the agreement to come into force the 4th of November this year, the agreement in 
Montreal on carbon emissions in the airline-sector and the agreement in Rwanda to eliminate harmful 
HFCs.  

However, Fabius also talked about the post-Paris paradox. Firstly, each year is getting warmer than the 
previous. The 1.5 degree target can be reached already in the 2030s, and the 2-degree target can be 
passed by 2050, fifty years before the intended target. The deterioration is much worse than imagined, 
“the colour of the barometer is deep red”. Secondly, the current state of the energy mix is worrisome. 
Renewable energies are developing fast, but 82 % of the entire mix is still fossil fuel based. Thirdly, at the 
top of these paradoxes, a backlash is feared; Trump’s climate scepticism. According to Fabius it is crucial 
that the US, as the 2nd largest polluter in the world, stays on board.  

Finally, Fabius’s short and strong message was: “We cannot afford four years of inaction, we cannot turn 
back, we cannot slow down at the very moment where all of us need to speed up the pace”.  

See Laurent Fabius here. 

 

4. Making aviation electrical 

Outside the conference venue a large tent was raised to host the Zero-Expo; an exposition for technology 
developers, industry and the public. One of the stands that received a lot of attention was the Airbus E-
Fan. Even the Crown Prince Haakon tried to sit in the cockpit of Airbus’s first electrical plane. It can fly for 
about one hour (it has already crossed the English Channel), and can also be built as a hybrid with a 
small engine to charge the battery for range extension. 

Read more 

 

 

The Airbus E-Fan (Photo: UiB Energy Lab) 

 

  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CqwyqBd8E9s
http://www.airbusgroup.com/int/en/corporate-social-responsibility/airbus-e-fan-the-future-of-electric-aircraft.html
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5. Transforming Everything 

Zero, Telenor and Kjeller Innovation chose the start-up Zaptec as the winner of their Greenovation 
competition. The core technology of Zaptec is a new transformer technology. It is compact and efficient, 
and according to CEO Brage W. Johansen it is 10 times lighter than a conventional transformer, uses 100 
times less copper and iron and is 50 % more efficient. However, it is not only a fancy technology existing 
on PowerPoint slides. It has already led to a smart charging station for electric vehicles called the 
Zapcharger. 

See Zaptec’s presentation here and learn more on their websites. 

 

6. China at a green milestone 

Peggy Liu is the Chairperson of JUCCE, the Joint US China Collaboration on Clean Energy. At the Zero-
conference she spoke about the massive developments we can see in China. Between 2015 and 2022 
China will spend 6.75 trillion dollars on urbanization; on highways, airports, skyscrapers and high speed 
trains connecting all the large cities in China. China is also investing heavily in clean technology and has 
really become the world’s renewable powerhouse. Through five year plans, in which they use the term 
“slow growth”, China wants to replace today’s unsustainable growth with large developments in clean 
industry and clean infrastructure. Peggy Liu said that China has peaked oil demand, and can reach 60 % 
renewables in 2050. She also said, to massive applause from the audience, that China recently decided 
to shut down several Gigawatts of coal power. 

See Peggy Liu here 

 

7. Why investing in fossil fuels is Risky Business 

Anthony Hobley, the CEO of Carbon Tracker Initiative, compares oil, coal and gas reserves to nuclear 
warheads, both being capable of destroying the planet several times over. He also says that investors are 
getting worried of “stranded assets” in the fossil fuel industry, with 2 trillion dollars of assets in danger of 
becoming worthless.     

See Hobley’s presentation here 

 

 

Anthony Hopley from Carbon Tracker Initiative (Photo: UiB Energy Lab) 

https://zerokonferansen.no/wp-content/uploads/2016/12/3A-nr8-vinner-greenovation.compressed.pdf
http://www.zaptec.com/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QfVdGvq3UJY&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GbXombqBk-8&feature=youtu.be
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8. From fossil transport to smart, green mobility 

A very interesting session was devoted to green and smart transportation. Key aspects were public 
transport, the transition to climate friendly transportation technology and shared mobility. Julie Andersland 
from the Bergen City Government spoke about Bergen’s plans to become fossil free in 2030, and about 
their efforts on shared transport, cycling and facilitating for clean transport through public mobility stations. 

Peggy Liu from China, Arwina de Boer from the Netherlands, Kathrine Marie Fjendbo Jørgensen from 
Denmark and Keane Gruending from Canada shared experiences of green transportation from their 
countries. de Boer spoke about the transition to electrical buses in Eindhoven, Fjendbo Jørgensen told us 
about car sharing in Copenhagen and Gruending explained Vancouver’s ambitions to reach 100 % 
renewable transport by 2050. 

We then returned to Norway and the CEO of Ruter, Bernt Reitan Jenssen. He showed how public 
transport in the capital of Norway has been able to absorb the increase in traffic, and how Ruter will make 
a greener Oslo and Akershus. In Rogaland, Espen Strand Henriksen from HjemJobbHjem is trying to 
motivate employees in the region to use their cars less.  

Olav Madland finished the session by speaking about autonomous vehicles. Autonomous buses are 
already being demonstrated in several Norwegian cities, and are poised to lead to monumental changes 
in the transport sector. 

 

9. The Fourth Industrial Revolution 

Smart-phones, robotics, artificial intelligence, 3-D printing, nanotechnology and the internet of things are 
all keywords from the session on digitalisation. In this session it was discussed whether digitalisation is 
important for climate, or just important. Lars Johan Andresen from Siemens explained how all transport 
can run on electricity, and how big data and autonomous vehicles can help reduce emissions. Aleksander 
Mortensen showed how Tomra can increase resource productivity by automatic sensor based waste-
sorting on an element basis. In addition, Thina Saltvedt from Nordea spoke about how digitalisation and 
disruptive technologies will lead to large reductions on oil demand, and how it will peak before 2030. 

 

10. “Why I don’t care about climate change” 

See David Saddington on why he doesn’t care about climate change, and why you shouldn’t either. 

 

 

David Saddington (Photo: UiB Energy Lab) 

https://zerokonferansen.no/wp-content/uploads/2016/12/Julie-Andersland.compressed-1.pdf
https://zerokonferansen.no/wp-content/uploads/2016/12/161124-Zero-Oslo-Peggy-Liu-mobility.compressed.pdf
https://zerokonferansen.no/wp-content/uploads/2016/12/Arwinade-Boer.compressed-1.pdf
https://zerokonferansen.no/wp-content/uploads/2016/12/Kathrine-J%C3%B8rgensen.compressed-1.pdf
https://zerokonferansen.no/wp-content/uploads/2016/12/2A-06-Renewable-Cities-Keane-Gruending-transport-16x9.compressed.pdf
https://zerokonferansen.no/wp-content/uploads/2016/12/Bernt-Reitan-Jenssen.compressed-1.pdf
https://www.hjemjobbhjem.no/
https://zerokonferansen.no/wp-content/uploads/2016/12/Olav-Madland.compressed-1.pdf
https://zerokonferansen.no/wp-content/uploads/2016/12/Lars-Johan-Andresen.compressed.pdf
https://zerokonferansen.no/wp-content/uploads/2016/12/Aleksander-Mortensen.compressed.pdf
https://zerokonferansen.no/wp-content/uploads/2016/12/Aleksander-Mortensen.compressed.pdf
https://zerokonferansen.no/wp-content/uploads/2016/12/Thina-Saltvedt.compressed.pdf
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cIgMWp060n0&feature=youtu.be

